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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

PUBLIC EDUCATION SERVICE
GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY

C0,1HflSSIONEWS .lfES.'UGE

7'o the School Citizens o/ Rhode Island:
To you as citizens of school and country I send earnest greetings with many Inspiring selections for your observance of a school day dedicated by law to Joyal
though~s of country and grateful honor of her patriots. Yo'l have ah·ea<l)' come Into
your Inheritance of the flag's protection and benefits, or the common blessings of
liberty It declares, of Its call to civic duty and .)atrioti~ servic:~ nn<l Qf the lives or
patriots who have kept the flag safe from dangers of both peace and war. In remembrance of these things, on Grand Army Flag Day, citizens of the schools voice their
love of country In pledge and song and render reverent honor to Lincoln and the men
in blue, whose patriotic devotion and heroic deeds have come up as a memorial before

a grateful country.
May no one In our schools misR the precious lessons or each new flag day and its
new resolve to cherish the things for which the ling stands. In the selection-, of this
year's program are new thoughts, new fnlths, new loyalties, new Ideals, inspirecl l•y a
love or flag an<l country. To read them earnestly cannot fall to give a cleal'e~ knowledge of civic rights and duties and stimulate a loyal civic spirit.
The special theme for this year, "Education and Citizenship,'' has been selected to
remind teachers and pupils that popular education and popular government are interrelated, that the public school Is a part of government as service and that Amerkan
citizenship rests upon the two institutions of education and the ConELitutlon of the
United States. '.rhe selections of the program show the civic purpoqe of ~<'hool~, the
relation of education and citizenship and give recognition to the school ns the ~afeguard ot American civic ideals. "Education alone Is the force that conserves Ideals."
I wish you to know, citizens of school and country, that school e,lucatlon, In
which you are now engaged, is an Institution vital to the prosperity and general welfare ot our country. Education and cl tlzenship alike appeal to you for loyal support
in the coming years. Loyalty to country means loyalty to her lnghtutlons, among
which publlc education Is paramount. Remember your school ancl defP.nd our Institution of education as a civic auty. As my twentieth messa~e (or 11ag day let me
remind you that the flag of the school is the flag of the co11nt1·y.

ComrMssl011er of EduC'utfon.

OFFICIAL SALUTE TO THE FLAG

I pledi.e allegiance to my flag, nm\ to the repuhlic for which it stands-one
Xation, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.
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SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM
THEME FOR lfLAO J)A Y. 1!)2:'i:
SONG.

"EDUC.\'£ION AND CITJY,ENSHIP."

SALUTE TO TIIE FLAG.

RECITA'l'IONS:
SONG.

('LASS MXERCISE:

SONG.

<lRO\Jl'

ESSAY OR ADDRESS

BEHOLD THE VLAG.

I•)xERCrs~;:

on

COMMIRSIONER'S l\fF;SSAGE.

f,INCOLN AND Tim GRAND ARMY.
C'rv:rc

RECITATIONS:

l 'URPOSE

RF.:CITATIONS.

OF SCIIOOLS.

EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP.

ADDRESS BY A Yi,,-rERAN AS GUEST.

SONG.

(Class or group exercises may easily be arranged by assigning to each pupil a
selection or quotation. Every program should include tributes to the Flag, Lincoln,
and ou1· Veterans.)

"'f'hou lwst r,i'i:en a 1111,mer lo ll!em that fear thee, that
bernu.,c of the tr11th." l'8alm.,. Ix, 4.
LTBERTY'S
Dnlly I flncl in the sky above
Ali o! the hues of the flag I Jove:
White in the cloncls that ,';'O rushing by,
Red from tint~ of the evening sky,
Blue In the curtain of the night,
Stars all agleam with frecrlom·s light.
Bnnner ot hope, high over all,

it may be dis11layed

BANNER
Proudly you'll wave till the Judgment
call.
Tyranny's hnncl cannot touch a folcl,
Goel put you there for us all to behold.
Foes C>\nnot trample or vilify
Liberty's banner, afloat In the sky.
----J11.Zia Norv,m /lfcQ,iitty.

FIRST LEGISLATIVE RECOGNITION OF MEMORIAL DAY

The first statute cnacterl hy a State Legislature recognizing Memorial Day
ns n 1mhiic holiday was pnssed by the Rhorle lsl1rnd General As.~emhly on April
3. 1874, as follows:
"The thirtieth day of May. ('Ommonly oolled Decoration Day, or when that
clay fnlli:; on tlie first day of the week. the clay pre<'eding it shall he a holiday.'
•-Eleetion 1, C'ltf!pter 376. Public l,aws, Pas&ed, Avrii 8, 1874.
LINCOLN
Wise with tha wisclom of ages,
Firm as a granite-ribbed mountain.
Shr.-wcl as a man of trade.
1"enrler aR ,vornan's ~on~.
Grim ns th<> pro1>h<'ts :rnd sages,
Gay as a sclntillant fountai6'Ke<'n ag a damal<k hlacle:
Yet was he oaken-strong.
H<'re, the woncler of aeons:
Rorn unto pain and strife;
De:Hl. 'mid n thouflnn<l paenns.

Deathless, he enters life.

- ·Thomas Curtis Cla,·k.

Promote then, as a matter of primary lmportnn('e. institutlone for the
,tiffusion of knowlerli::e.-Georne Wos1wn.11ton, Farewezi Address.
The i1lP11ls of <lemoc-rlltic government nnrl the !rlenl,: of rlemocrntic Prlncation
were planted simultnneously in tllis conntry.-Warren, r:. If11nl1np.
THE PF:OPLKS OLORY
Hail ruhlic School!
The people's glory!
Above thee waves our banner free.

The staJ'S and f:.tripc~ renownerl in story.

Our sacred hanner, hail to thee!
Our sacred banner, hail to thee!

-,lnnual Repo,·t, Newvort Public Schools.

APPROPRIATE lNSCRll'TION FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS

"Dedicate1l l>y the people to the Americrm Ideal: equality, life, lil1ert11, haprline.Ys. 1mio11. i11Nlir'c. lra11r,uilit11. ilefei1.~c. onrl neneral welfare."
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I. THE NATIONAL FLAG
THF:RE'S A LTTTT.F:: BTT OF COLOR
There's a little bit of color
Floating softly overhead,
Gently g-leamlng In the sunshine
Bit" of blue and white and red.
Only just a starrv bannn
Tn the gleam of light I see,
'Tiso a little bit of color
But It means the world to me.

If the bearer of the banner

Now I see It In a vision
Borne hv livln~ nrms ot steel
On the awful tleld of battle
Where before It foemon reel.
Taut Its linPs nn<l torn Its fabric
'Ml<l th<' ~lnrm of shot nml ~hell,
'Tis the emhlem now of Justice
And of tyranny the knell.

Then I'll raise the bit of color
As the rlParest thing of all.
Emhlem of the light of freemen
Who shall gather at Its call.

On the field i<hall chance to fall,
There are millions more of freemen
That shall grasp It at his call,
Anrl can hll vo no greater honor
Than to bear it firm and hl,::-h.
For the love they bear their country
And they do not fear to die.

FJo:i ting- nrou<lly o·(>r n\1r r:ountry.

Trlolize<l frcnn sea to sea,
'Tlq a little bit of color
But It means the world to me.
-R'Ti.~ha Wh;pple McGu;re.

THE AMF.RICAN FLAG

When the people of the Colonies were defending their liberties against the
mil?.'ht of kings, they chose their banner from the desij?.'Il set In the firmament
through nil eternity. The flags of the ii;reat empires of that day are gone, but
the Stars and Stripes remains.
It pictures the vision of a people whose eyes were turned to the rising dawn.
Jc represents the hope of a father for bis posterity. It was never flaunted for
the glory of royalty, but to be born under it is to he the child of It kin~, and to
r~tablish a home under it is to be the rounder of a royal house.
Alone of all flags it expresses the soverel~nty of the people which endures
when all else passes away. Spenking with their voice It bas the sanctity of
revelation. He who lives under it and is loyal to it is loyal to truth and justice
Pverywhere. Ile who lives under and is disloyal to it is a traitor to the human
race everywhere.
What could he saved if the flag of the American Nation were to perish.President' Calvin Coolidge.
'

OUR COLORS
Fllue ! 'tis the tint of heaven,
The morning's gold-shot arch,
The burning deeps of noontide,
The stars' unending march.
Then paint with blue thy banner.
And bid thy children raise
At daybreak, noon and eventide
Their hymn ot love and praise.

Red ! tis the hue of battle,
The pledge of victory ;
Tn sunset light, In northern night,
lt flashes brave and free.
'"rhen pnint with red thy banner,"
Quoth Freedom to the r,and,
"And when thy sons go forth to war,
ThiH sign be in their hand!"

Valor and truth and righteousness,
Tn threefold strength to-day
R,1ise high the flag triumphant,
The banner glad and gay.
"And keep you well thy colors,"
Quoth Freedom to the Land,
"An<l 'gain st a world or evil
Thy sons and thou shalt ~tand."
-Laura E. Richards.
A CREED
In all I am, In all I do
Lord, let me not In service lag,
Unto our flai:- I would be true;
Let me be worthy of our flag;
For God and countn• let me stand,
Let me remember, when I'm tried,
Unstained or soul and clean of hand.
The sons heroic who have died
Teach me to serve and guard and love
In freedom's name, and In my way
'l.'he Starry Flag which flies above.
Teach me to be as brave as they.
-FJdgar A. Guest.

Whit('! 'tis the sign of purity,
or everlaot!ng truth;
The snowy robe of childhood,
The stainless mail of youth.
Then paint with white thy banner,
A ncl pure as northern snow
May these thy stately ohildren
In truth and honor go.
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NOTHING BUT FLAGS

Nothing but flags---but simply flags
Tattered and torn and hanging 1n rags;
Some walk by them with careless tread,
Nor think of the hosts of patriot dead
That have marched beneath them in days gone by,
With a burning cheek and a kindling eye,
And have bathed their folds with their life's young tide,
Au,!, dyiug, blessed them, and, blessing, died.
Nothing but flags-yet, methinks, at night
They tell each other their tales of fright;
And dim spectres come, and their thin arms twine
'Hound each standard torn, as they stand in line.
As the word is given, they charge; they form I
And the dim hall rings with the battle's storm I
A.nu once again, through smoke and strife,
'l'he:se colors lead to a nation's life.
Nothing but flags-yet, bathed with tears,
They tell of triumpb.8, of hopes, of fears;
Of earnest prayer1 for the absent men,
Of the battlefield and the prison pen;
Silent, they speak; and the tear will start
As we stand before them with throbbillg heart,
And think of those who are not forgot;
Their flags came hither-but they came not.
Nothing but 11age-yet we hold our breath
And gaze with awe at these typea of death;
Nothing but flags-yet the thought will come,
'.l'he heart must pray though the lips are dumb.
'£hey are sacred, pure, and we see no 11tain
On those loved flaga, which came home again;
Baptized in blood of our purest, best,
Tattered and torn, they are now at rest.-Mo,es Owen.
BEHOLD 'l'HE FLAG!
('!'his selection may be divided by paragraph» for a claas exercise or used aa a
whole for a declamation.)

llehold the Flag, purest, most potent emblem of law, order, Christian civiliza.
tion, that ever saluted the dawn.
Behold the l!'lag, ne'er drooped in dust of defeat, sired by revered fathers
of the Revolution, their names, imperishably written in letters of gold on the
pages of Columbia's history, defying the ages.
Behold the Flag, floating in zephyrs of high heaven o'er the eternal capital
of a republic, founded on the rock of righteousness, symbol of Humanity's fondest,
dearest hope, forever proclaimuig justice, human brotherhood, throughout
the land.
Behold the Flag, unstained, untarnished, bejeweled, gleaming in darkest
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night, her triumphant march ucross the centuries a path of light. Who clarc
touch with profaning hand this sleepless, majestic guardian of an ardent people,
strong, brave, free?
Behold the Flag, inspiration of a mighty race, millgling In sentiment or
cherhihed children, native to her soil undefiled, and lovers of liberty from every
clime, seeking uuught but the common good, yearning to serve munkind 'neath
sheltering aegis or the Red, White and Blue.
Behold the !!'lag, immortalized by Wushington, her beauteous folds spread
from Gulf to Coust by Jefferson, borne aloft by Lincoln in strife of heroes that
united as one a i;islerhood of States, and blended the Blue and Gray in fires of
patriotism, preserving every star in the shining standard of national sovereignty.
.May Old Glory iu ull the flood or time wave •in undimmed radiance aud increasing
splendor o'er the fairest expanse of God's earth.
Behold the Flag, precious, sublime inheritance, benison of America's faith,
1iower, unity, sanctified by patriot blood. We consecrate anew lu o'erflowing
measure our heurti;, out· eager, willing service of hand nud brwln to thy defense
and greater glory. In the sunlight of thy glowing colors, the moving story of thy
past, wondrous promise of the future, mayest thou, guided by the heavenly
Father, lead the nations to loftier heights, nobler deeds, worthier aims, till the
"sword is beaten into the plowshare" and peace, benign, hallowed peace, dwells
among all the sons of men In II world republ ican.-Jonatiu1 I. Mui·phfl.
1

MY FLAG

~IY FLAG, born in the days of the revolution, baptized in the tlays of civil
strife, rededicated to the cause of human freedom in the great worlcl conflict; in
peace aud war it has ever floated as the symbol of liberty and justice. l\Iay its
stars never grow dim, and its str,ipes never fade. And may the children In the
schools over which it shall float be so taught to love justice, to hate evil, to do
good, that they may forever protect the flag and the ideals for which it stands.
-Ranctall J. Oondon, Superintendent of Schools, Oincinnati.
REVl~Hl!]NCE '1'0 THE FLAG

I1lverything we do to bring the flag Into proper consideration by the citizenship of the republic is entirely commendable and deserves to be cordially
indorsed.
J~very salutation makes my consecration to the country and the ting a little
more secure.
Your purpose is to bring to the flag becoming use by civJ!inns in America.
I hope you will succeed in formulating a code that will be welcomed by all
Americans and that every patriotic and educational society in the republic will
commit itself to the jndorsement and observance and purposes of the code that
you adopt here to-day,
While you are doing it, don't you think we ought to insist upon Amerknns
being able to sing "The Star Spangled Banner?" I have noticed audiences sing
ing our national air-that is not the way to put it-I have noticed them trylni,:
to sing our national air, and outside of about 2 per cent., nearly nil were mumbling their words, pretending to sing.
Somehow, l would like the spirit of American patriotism and devotion
enabled to express itself in song. I hope you will include this In your cocle as
one of the manifei;tations of reverence to the flag.-Warren G. Harding.
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A SCHOOL FLAGSTAFF
Near the litlle schoolhouse In Plymouth, Vermont, which stands on the site of
the one in which !'resident Coolidge was taught, a flaggtaff was dedic:atecl on November 22, 1924, with Impressive ceremonies, by Sons of the Revolution to Captain John
Coolidge, a soldier of the Revolution and great-grandfather of the President. In his
address of presentation, ,vellington \Veils, in speaking of the life of Captain Coolidge
said:

"Ilow much of the sturdy qualities of this patriot were due to the teachings
he received at a school of this type we cannot tell, hut we do know that some
of the greatest and most famous men or our nation received practically their
"nth:e education from the class of school of which this building is a correct
example.
"When we stop for a moment to contr11st our present machinery of education, so complex. so complete and so general in its public service, with that almost
primitive medium of imparting knowleoge, we marvel at the results the earlier
instrumeut of teaching achieved.
"Anrl now the Sons of the Revolution, for the purpose of commemorating
the illustrious services of your former townsman of revolutionary days and in
the hope that. ns symbolizing the successful achievements of the men of that
period, they mny prove an Inspiration and help to the groups of pupils who
shall gather here year by year, present to this ancient town this flag and stafl'."

II. THE GRAND ARMY
HARK, COMRADES, HARK!
Whatever achievements be ours,
Recorded In song and story,
Once more I seem to hear
Full many a hero 'neath flags a.nd flowers
The sound of martial music far away.
Js sleeping the sleep of glory.
Once more the fife and drum
Ring boldly out and clear,
Though few to remain,
'91'e've gathered again
As If the can to arms had come today:
Their deeds of valour to cherish,
"Forward ! March !"
Hoping and praying that those who were
We're ready whatever may come.
slain
With banners gay
May never have Jost their J!ves In vain,
We'll enter the fray
Or
the
Union they fought for, perish.
To the sound of the fife and the drum.
Hark, comrades, hark!

Hark, comrades, hark!
Again I seem to hear
The darion rall to b~ttle ~q of yore.
The bu!l<'le, sharp and shrill,
I hear it sounding still,
An<l soon begins the gory work of war:
,iForward ! March!,.
Not a man would disobey,
Though skies seem red,
And blood be shed
Ancl lives be lost in the tray.

Hark, comrades, hark!
Faint on my listening ear
The summons fall that soon will reach us
all.
From yonder land of peace,
Where woes of war shall c-ease.
Already we can hear the final call:

MEMORIAL

R.~Hl, sol(lier. re~t !

Thy weary march Is o'er.
Tn sweet repose, from burdens free,
The last re-union waits for thee
With those who have gone before.
-Carl Nagel.
DAY

Memorial Day takes us back to the struggle over slavery and secession, a
struggle which was preceded by decnlles of violent discussion ano which. fortunately, has been followed hy II steady healing of the nation's wounds and by 11
growth in thP spirit ot national unity. When the cri~is came hetwecn thCl
North and the South ano lt hecame evident that individual freedom and the
future peace of the American continent were at stnke, the men of the nation
rushPd to the sacrifire of battle on land and sea. Mnny ii;ave their all. Many
returned to a life of suffering from injuries sustained in the strugRle. ~enrly
all who participated in the great conflict have now passed to their reward. Tlrn
few who remain. venerable men. serve but to remind us of the greatest crisis in
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our nntlon'i:; life nod how nohly It wns met. In a very few years the last of the
men of the Civil War will have passed on.
While these veterans of the Civil War are still with us. let us honor them In
a manner worthy of the great nnd successful strugj!;le of which they were a part.
T,et us 11:0 with them to the restln!!: places of their comrades and give the tribute
of a grateful people. Let the srhool tnke them to Its heart and hear from their
lips the story of those heroic days. Let us make them happy with evidences of
our love and appreciation.-John L. Riley, ln New York RulleUn to the School~.
Leave not a grave In the gray of the twilight
Barren of flowers, o'er a hero at rest;
His was the gltt of a life full of promise;
Small Is the gift we may brlnll:', at the best.
Think of the fond years he 11:nve of his manhood:
Think of the hopes which were dead when he tell;
Think bow he died. while he loni:ed for some loved one;
Think of the anguish his lips rould not tell.
Think what we have as the price of bls otl"rlng;
Think of the flag that was saved by his blood;
Think what It might be, If be bad not given
All that be had for his country and God.
Bring then the gift of the henutitul flowers.
Flmblems of love, that their splrlts may know
Hearts do yet burn when their deeds are recounted ;
Hands are yet ready devotion to show.- Atton.
GRAND ARMY OF THE RF:PURLTC

In Sbermnn's expedition to Marlon In 1864. two officers, Maj. B. F. Stevenson
and C'hnplaln W!lllnm ,l. Rutledge, rode side by side on tbe mnrch and occupied
the same tent at nil!:ht. During tbei:;e_ marches and in the still hours of the
nl!!:ht they discussed the proposition of forming an organization for mutual
benefit from the men who survived the war and returned to the peac<'fnl pursulti:;
of civil life. At first their thoughts e:xpanded into the wll<'lest flel<'I~ of conjecture 11s to the rapncity for goo<'! In such an organil'latlon of veternns. survivors
of a sanguinary wnr. Finally they resolved that if spared, they woul<'I put their
elTort~ lnto the formation of such an orj!;anlzatlon. The Grand Army of the
Repnhlic Is the result of the thoughts and efforts of these men.
Benjamin Franklin Stevenson, the founder of the Grand Army of the
Republic, was a native of Illinois. He joined the 14th Cavalry on April 7, 1861.
and wai; mustered out after three years ot bard service on June 24, 1864. The
Rev. William J. Rutledge joined the regiment at its organization. and was also
mustered out ln 1864. At the close of their service they correspondeil. and in
March, 1866, met hy appointment and formulated the outlines of the proposed
organization. By-laws, constitution nnd ritual were roughly blO<'ke<'I out, the
first call for a meeting was issued, and the flrst post Instituted April 6. 1866.
Other posts were formed elsewhere and the first general order issued by Commander B. F. Stevenson.
The first staff consisted of: Col. Jules C. Webber. Chief of Starr: Maj.
Robert M. Wood!!, Adjutant-General; Col. John M. Stephens, Quartermaster-
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General; Lieut. John S. Phelps, Aide-lle;camp; Lieut. John S. Llghtfoot, Asi,'t.
Alljutunt-Geueral.
'£he first re<·ord of the Commantler-in-Chief is d11ted November 20, when a
e1tll tor a national encampment was iRsued. At this encam1m1ent S. A. Hurlburt was chosen Commander-in-Chief. 'l'he next en<'nmpment mu; held at Clnl'innati on May 12, 1869, at which time Gen. John A. Logan was elected Commander.
Gen. John A. Logan. the third National Commander, issued the famous
General Order No. 11, which establi1hed for all time the observance of Memorial
Day. The spirit of Gen. Lognn's order, here publiahed, is accepted by the Grand
Army of the Republic as the true spirit in which Memorial Day should lie
observed.

lll<:ADQUARTl~HS GRAND Alt:\lY OF THE REPUBLIC
'Washington, D. C., May 5th, 1868.
General Orders No. 11.
I. The 30th day or May, 1868, is designated for the purpose of strewing with
flowers or otherwlso decoratln~ the graves of comrades who died In defence of their
country during the late rehelllon, and whose bodies now lie In almost every city,
village and hamlet chw·chyartl In the Jund, In this ohHcrvunce no form of ceremony
Is prescribed, but posts and comrailes will In their own way nrrange such fitting
services and testimonials of res11ect as circumstances wlll permit.
\Ve are organized, comrn,le~. as our regulations tell us, for the purpose, among
other things. "or J>reservlng and strengthening thoise kind and fraternal feelings
which have bound together the soldiers, sailors and marines who united to suppress
the late rebelllon." What can aid more to assure this result than by cherl11hlng
tenderly the memory of our heroic dead, who made tholr hreasts a barricade betw,,,,n
our country and Its foes. 'l'helr soliller llves were the reveille of freedom to a race
In chains, and their deaths the tattoo of rebellious tyranny in arms. \\' e should guard
their graves with aacred vigilance. All that the consecrated wealth and taste of the
nation can add to their adornment and security is but a fitting tribute to the memory
ot her alain defenders. Let no wanton foot tread rudely on such hallowed s-rounds.
Let pleasant paths Invite the coming and going of reverent visitors anti fond mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice or neglect, no ravageR or time testify to the present
or to the coming generations that we have forgotten as a people the cost of a free
and undivided republic.
If other eyes i;row dull anti other hands slack and other hearts cool in the solemn
trust, ours shall keep It well as Ion&" as U1e light and warmth of life remains in us.
Let us, then. at the appointed time, gather 'round their sacred remains and
garland the pas,.lonless mounds above them with the choicest flowers of springtime;
let us raise abov<1 them the dear old flag they saved from dishonor, let us In this
solemn presencu nmew our pledges to aid a11d assist thuNtl \\'horn they huve left among
us, a sacred charge upon a nation's gralltud&-the soldler·s and sallor's widow and
orphan,
II. It Is the purpose or the Commander-in-Chief lo Inaugurate thl" observance
with the hope that It '1\-"ill be kept up from year to year while a survivor of the war
remains to honor the memory of his departed comrn<l.;s. He earnestly deslre>1 the
public press lo call attention to this orcler, un<I lend It friendly aid In bnnging It to
the notice of comrades In all parts of the country in time for simultaneous compliance
therewith.
III. Department Commanders will use every effort to make this order effective.
By comm;,nd of
JOHN A. LOGAN', Commander-In-Chief
:-. P. CHU'~IAN, Adjutant-General

At the National Encampment of July 23, 1864, the following resolution was
pu:;sed and has I.Jeeu religiously ullheretl lo :

"'l'hat the giving of balls, or holding camp fires, picnics. excursions, or other
forms of public amusement on J\lemorlal Uay by posts of the G. A. I{., Is violative of
both the spirit and the declared purpose of the day, and Is hereby condemned."
-E,npire Stiue Legionalre.
THI, I,ITTLE COl'l'l,;R BU'l'TON
He Is bowed and old today
And goes limping down the way,
With the little copper button on his breast,
And few notice as he goes,
And few think, of even those,
Of the days when he went marchinlr with tbe beat.
But taa.t lltUe copper ~Ina,
It 7ou pauae, w11I mem' rle• brln&
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or what·• proudly writ upon a tadelcsa pai,;e,
Uow hi• valor and his truth,
In his far-ore das or youth
V,roU&'ht the might>' deeds that glorified the age.
"£1•n't Just an old man there,
Bended rorm and whitened hair,
Slowly pluddlng now the careless street adown;
"J'ls a vision of a l'ast
'!'hat shali deathless ever last
In majestic, bluing i:-lory of renvwn.
Look with patriotic eyesThen, the ,shot-torn banner Illes;
Thcni th11 long array of bayonets stand,s fast;
Thero tho llallhlng sabrOM shine;
There the black i;una swing In line,
Ami earth tr•·m:.le,·. with the shuck of cannon blaHt,
There the battle culors proud
Stream above the rolling cloud,
\\'here thu iron he.ans drivo in the iron ships;
And tho thunder ol tho gum;
Seawal"l.l roll,; and lnlanll runs,
M.ngled with the cheers Utat roar !rout loyal lips.
'!'hero U1e woundo,l and the dead
Liu on the battle's gory bed;
There tlwy sink beneath the crimsoned, salted wa, e;
Theru 1n nuisumu l)rison pen,
'!'hat may llvo tho rights of men,
Hc1·oes starv., and die to »leep In nameles11 ~avo.
'!'here, full triumph In review,
Come the vlctor8, fu1thful, trua,
\\'hlle tho .'.>iatlun halls It» new salvation won;
And u,e i;lory U1at tlley tihare
Through all year,; to cume they wear,
"hile tho .Stars aull ::,tripes shall greot the shinini,; sun.
This and more than thu1 I see,
All hill l>ent lorm pa:;:;e11 me,
"IUt lll" littl" copper 1>utton 011 his breast,
And at quick salut., 1 stand,
Lifted 80ul all l1ttou ha11u,
Aa I hall th., .'\ation's heroes, lireec.lom-blest.
-W. l'. F. Ferguaon.
A TltUS'l' FUND lN l:Ul\11Jh:HLA:S.1> l•OH UHA.'\11 AH.\lY l•'LAU VAY

Auotller c::-umpl\l of civic zeal for tile oliservance of lirnutl Army flag Day
comes from Uuwl.Jerlund. .Mi:s:s Bttu \', Leightou, formerly a Leachet· in Ullllllierluntl, autl now Civic Swretury of the ~ational Se<:urity Lllague, has e:stabHsllcd a lrust fund lo promote 11atriolic school etlucatlon iu hono1· of her father,
'l'homas Leighton, who lillfore hi:s death was l'atriotlc Instructor, Dllpartment
ot Hhode lslaml, G. A. R
Mu;:s Leighton, 11s a teacher .n Rhode Island, won recognition for her
initiative, resourcefulness nntl 1,atriolic zeal in tra!uiug pupils for citizenship.
She orguuized her pupil:s in 11 "Civic (.juard," anticipating wuuy features of
the training of Boy Scout:s, ure1Jart1,l attrnctive exerci;;es for lhc oli:servauce or
special days aud coutriliutcd iutcre:stiug fculure:s to the Flug DuJ auuu11l. lier
uotalile :service 11s Secretary of the :-.iutionul Securily Le11gue is u coutinuut.iou
of her work begun for Hhode l:sluml uutl carrlt.'11 cinto a nation-wide lleltl with
extended sco11e, uatioual vi:sion untl eul11rged civic u:sefuluess.
A u·ul:lt fuud was e11tublii:1hed for pulilic 1:1chooh1 aud a like fuutl for parochial schools. The deed of trust for pulilic e<:hools was as follows:

"l<'or the purpose of co11Ll11uiui:- the helpful co-01>eratio11 with teacher11 and children
In their oatrioUc celebration ot l<"ebruary 12th, Llucoln"B Birthday, Urand Army l<'la~
Day, I.II the IIChoola ot Cumberland, Rhode I.ala.nd, which co-operation was dear to hill
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heart and took a great deal of energy durini; his life, ther" is hereby established the
Thomas Leighton Prize. A Trust Fund of One Hundred !Jollars is established for the
schools o! the town of Cumberland, Hho,le l sland, the interest thereon to be awarded
for the best essay on Lincoln or Grand Army !<'lag Day, written by a pupil in the
classes now known as 6th, 7th, and 8th grades. The essay is to IJe not less than tlu·ee
hundred words in length and must have been written as a part of tho regular classroom
work. The form in which the pdze shall be offered, whether in cash, medal or certillcate shall be left to the decision or the school authorities. They shall have sole
authority to rate the essays and make the awards. lt is hoped that the announcement of the award may be made at the Lincoln's Hirthday, February 12th, observance.
The essays shoi.ld be written in prepan,tion fo1• the Lincoln's Day observance, as part
of the patriotic education for which our schools stand. To promote that patriotic
ed11cation, Thomas Leighton spared no time, or pains, or effort, whether he was feeling
well or ill, and it Is titting that his loving helpfulness toward the chlld1·en and his
l<indly co-operation with the Leachers shoultl co11Linue througt1 tlrn "'l'homas Leighton
1-->rize!''

'l'he prize has been awarded twice, in 1023 anti 1924.

IN :11J,;.\IOR:i OJ;' AN OLD Vb:'I'BRAN
Air: "'When U10 ,\lists .Have Cleureu Awa)."
\\ lit. OUl' c.;tUh.ll'eH'.:; ch1klren LeH it.,
When the comrade,; have departed,
\\ 111 tncy tell al.lout tne toe
\Vneu tho veterans ,u·c: no more;
That
thtHl' i;n.t.UO:iff(:!ti: 1ner. 111 battlt:
When the bugle call has sounded
l•'oug,u1.
::,v u1auy y4.::an~ a.g-u;
'
On thal everlasting sho1·e ;
W1ll tncy c1u,r1sh dear ··01u U101f"
\.Vllen life's weary march is entled,
Will
.t11.,y
learn
io
lovo
1t
long·
\y 11en the camp-hres stuml.Jer long
Who Wll! Loll Ute wo1·1d th~ ::;to1·y.'
Who will tell the world the story,
When the ""Hoys m Hluc" an; gon.,.
When the "Boys in Blue" are gone·:

Who will tell about the marcluni,;
"l•'rom Atlanla to the Sea,"
Who will halt, and waJ.t, and listen,
When they 11ear the H~ve1lle;
Who will join to swell tne cnorus
Of some old Grand Anny bong·s;
Who will tell the world t,he story,
'When the '"Boys in lilue" are i;-one·1
\.Vho will talk of Appomatox,
And the glory that they won ;
When defeat was on their lJanner:s,
\.Vho will tell about Hull Hun;
What in pri:son pen they suffered,
How they watched anti wa1teu longWho wilt tell Urn world the :story,
\Vhen the '"Hoys in Blue" are i.onc ·1
Who will tell about enli:sling
Of three hundred thousanu more,
How they rallied 'round the banner,
liow they sent It to the fore;
How the~, crushed that horde of traitors,
How they fought against the wrong;
'Who will tell the world the story,
When the ··Hoys in Blue" al'e gone'/
Who will tell of Abraham Lincoln,
When he held th., wheel or stato,
\.Vho will rise to act his greatne:ss,
AB the chief among the great;
Who will tell of Grant and Sherman,
And the patriotic throng ;
Who wlll tell thl!I world the story,
When the "'Hoya in Blue" are gone'!

\Ve must tell the story, ~i:sters,

Just as loug a1:a u1e 1::; :,parell. ;

We 1nu~t u~v~r be uu1n1uutul
What th" sold1e1· u1u anu dared ;
We n1u~t. hotU atoll t.he IJanner,
1t.:;

~p!euc.liti laul'el!:> won;

We must wll the story, ;;isters,
When the "l:loys m .l:Hue·• are go11.,.
Sons anU Jaught.en; o( this nation,
l OU lUU:;;l tell ot. tnu1ni,h::; won
\VheH OU eat·tu OU!' \\:Ot·k h; entied,
AHU tho vt:teran cJauns his own
You n1u:st ch~nst1 ueo.u.· "Old lHorY"
Ano lt~ lt:a.chtng~ paijs along;

You lllU'>L tell the WCJl'IU tne :story
When th<, "Hoy" 111 Hlue·· are go1;e.

By that tlai;, "Ou1· Country's .lllml.>lcm"

Xou 1nust. pledge allegiance new,
'i'o 1l::i; ,;ivnous, splendid 1nission.

May your hearts lJeat ever true ;
That the 11at10n'll be protected,
'<:.iainst inJuslice and all wrong ;
You must Lell the world the stol'y,
When the ··Boy:s in Hlue·• ar" i,;vne.
You must keep ea<:h :star unl.>lemi8hed
And !ls stripes without a st.am;
'
You must take the Veterans· place,
And repeat their Holl o! l•'ame;
You mm;t keep our country's 1101101·,
And tile !lag above the \Vl'0ng,
We will trust you with the story
When the "Boys in Blue" are gone.
-B71 an Old Yetcrm1

It is not enough to have understanding and good education awong a few;
what we require is good understanding and good e<lucation en masse. We must
in the mass understand the problems with which we must deal as a democ1,atic
people. We can advance and develop democracy but little faster than we can advance and develop the average level ot intelligence and knowledge within the
democracy. That is the problem that confronts modern educators; that is the
problem that contronta democracy 1tself.-8cmivei Gomper,.
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TENTING 01'1 THE OLD CAMP GROUND
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We're tent-ing to-night on the old campground, Give us aMng to cheer
Our
2. We've been tenting to-night on th~old camp ground, Thinking of days gone by, Of the
3.
Wear!' tired of war on t,heold campground, Man-y arc dead and gone, Of the
4. We've been fighting to-night on tlieoldcampground, Man-y are ly - ing near; Some
1.
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wea - ry hesrte, a ,qong of home. And friende we love so dear.
lovedone.,athome that gave us the hand, And the tear thatesid "good-bye.''
brave anrl true who've left their homes, 0th - <'rll bct>n wound-cd long.
are dead and some are dy - ing, Man - y
the fall - ing tear.
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Man - y are the hearts that are wea-ry to-night, Wish-ing for the war to cell8e;
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1. 2. 3. Tent- ing to-night, Tent- ing to-night, Tent-ing on the old camp ground.
4. Dy - ing to-night, Dy - ing to-night, Dy - ing on the old camp ground.

.
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A GRAND ARMY MAN'S MESSAGE TO THE SCHOOLS

We Grand Army men, who wear the little hronze hutton-about as big as a
one cent coln are greatJ~, int<'l'e<;ted in our sdiools, both teachers and pupils.
The most of us enlisted from the schools where we were when President Lincoln,
April 15, J861, called for 75.000 men anrl hoys to defend our flag ancl the Union.
Not so very many schoolboys enlisted under that first call, for it was supposed
that none would be re<>eived under eighteen years of age. When. not long after,
the next call came. younger boys be,xan to feel It to he their dnty to enlist and
so they did until the camp fairly robbed the schools. The average age of enlistment during the Civil War was nineteen years. There were many older
than that, of course. yet thousands were younger than eighteen-fifteen, sixteen
and seventeen; ancl there were many drummer boys from twelve to fourteen.
So you see that no small part of the army that sav~l our Union came out of
the schoolhouse--the little country school at the cross-roarls.
G!ad, lnrleed. we were to come home out of the terrible war; ,xlarl to be with
our rlear ones who bad waited ~o Joni!' and anxiously for us; l!'larl. too. that our
country hacl been saverl from cllstmlon and our heautifnl banner from dishonor.
'l'h<'re w:is. howe,<'r, n hit of sa<lnC'ss mindNl with our joy. '\Vh<'n w<' l'<'C<'i,<'·l
our dlscbarl!'e~ our close comradeship in the cnmr nnrl on the march-with
many of us for four years--was broken up. and we missed one another. As our
minrls went hack to the little mounds where we harl left so many of our belov1Jd
romrn<les who bad i:lven for their country the Inst full measure of devotion,
the tears wonld come. In order to perpetu11te and stren,xthen the bonds or
C'omrade;;hlp of the camp nnd the field we or)!'anlzecl ourselves Into what bas been
known since 1866 ns the Grnncl Army of the Repuhlic; an<l this organization bas
since then been well known in every city and nearly every vlllal!'e in onr country.
Nineteen years and eighty-two! All along In the sixty-three years between
then and now we have stood stoutly for love or Old Glory and all it means: for
prnctical patriotism. This has been the mission of the Grand Army. As we are
now nearing the end or our march we have two things in particular to ask e>f
you. The first is that yon will cherish Memorial Day and all it means. Enter
into the spirit of it. Think of those schoolboys of sixty years ai:o, and of
what they clid for you-that you might enjoy the blessings of such n government
:is they made possible for all of ns. Strew flowers of memory over the low
j!'reen mounds where their hodies are now at rest. Where there are no other
organizations to arranl!'e plans or Rervice for the rlny, let the schools be ready
to prepare and carry out appropriate programs especially the country schools.
Do this for us year by year. We may be able to attend your exercises, though
you C'annot see us.
The next thing we ask is that you become good cltizens-elean, upright,
law-abiding men and women. If I should place special emphasis upon any one
of these requirements it would he that of re.~pel't for law. In the home, the
school. and the community. Our greatest possihl<' clam:er in these days is a
rlisregard for law. We Grand Army men desire In partiC'ular that our schools
so train our boys :md girls that they will hecome law-abiding men and women.
They oan clo no better.-llosea W. Rood, Patriotic Instructor, Wiaconsin.
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III. LINCOLN

1,1.:--:c•oJ.:-: ,\T CTI•:·t"l'YSRl'ltG

'l'he wholt• world ('ll111!! to hl':lr him ~peak thnt duy
.Arni all the n;.:es ~1•111 their S<·rihc•s to i;c'(•
And !war whnt wonl the new lirncl hncl to !illy
or noel arnl mnn nm! truth 1111d liherty.
Ilomer was tl!l're nncl SocrntPs nnd l'nul,
Shnk1•spenrP nnd Luther. l'itt, Cavonr ancl Brii:hl.
With Wnshington ~stnn<'h frlencls of freedom all:
Xor 11ill he fnll: he lifted there a light
I•'or all the earth to Sl'I!, from fires ot truth
That snr:!ed 'I\ ithin his hrenst. l"et that crucle thro11;.:
or mP11 lrnew 11ot thnt through the m11n uncouth
Go!l ~pake. ns thron!lh old prophets, stern 111111 l!trong,
'l'hey tnrued away. th1~e men, hut ans.:Pls bent
From Heaven to henr tho1'C flaming words, God-sent.

-Tl'lomG.f Curti., C/a1·k.

RECl•::-:T THIRl'TJ-:S TO ARRAH.\:11 LlXC'OLX

'l'ht• grentest sNvice whi<'h Lhwoln's llfP. can heconu' when nppliNl to our
gen!'rntion comes th1·oui::h the monumcnlfll nnd glflnt completeness of his wonderfully illnminatin;.: flncl lnspirln~ per~onnlity rnther thfln through nny 01w
derlnrnt:on or spe(•c·h.• .Tolin Tl. T/t,rllctt.
'l'he rn rePr ·or Ahra hnm Litwoln i!I one of the finPst fruits in Americ:111
democrney. He rn«P from the depths or h111ic:enre nnd oh:-wurity to the summit
0r polltlrfll possihilitles.-7'1ioma.~ 1'. GorC'.
•
More th11n any other fl:,:ure in the history of our ronntry does his life g-lvl'
r,root of thflt equallly or 0P11ort11nity whirh i!I th<' lnheritflncf' of 1111 Amf'ricnn
C'itizPns. IlP wns e,lnratc-<1 heranse he w11s fl stnclent of men; he was c>loquent
becflnRe he spoke from th<' 1<0111: he was n stfltesmnn hecan«e he hrouc:ht to the
puhllc '<<'n·kc of his country sonnd jmkment. linked with fl heflrt full of
sympflthy for th!' \\'Pnk :tll(l the OJIJ1l'esi1ecl. -Dadtl '· Wol.~h.
Lincoln hn<l n ,·onstnnt. flhi<llng faith In the fondne«s of the heart of our
peopl<' after they had hn1I time to reason and <llseui::s nnd unclerstnnd.-Carl
,lfillil.-C'll.

norn in po,·rrt~·. n woocl C'hoppl'r nt twenty, country lawyer fll thirty,
Con)?ressm:111 at forly and thrn I'rt~'.,lf'nt of this l!;rrnt repnhliC'. The hnre fact!!
of his womlerfnl career 11n• the most eloquent trlhute thnt c11n he JJflld the
immortnl Linl'Oln. TTe will e,·er remnin In our henrts fl'< the personiflcntlon of
the lclrnl .\merican.- R. T,. Reeclw1an.
He provecl our l'Ountry'!i right to he. antl our power to he right. Who walk!!
in his steps in pnhl le or in privn IP life·will always he Pit rolled In the army of
conslltntional li11erty. His Is lilt' ,,ne lift> In our history we <'Ullnot too often
re'\"iew nor too se!lulonsly <'mulnte. Tllo,1111,, B. M11rslw1l.
Ahrflhflm Lincoln Fet 1111 p_,;:ample wbirh i::honlfl he followed hy every youn~
Amerkfln. 1 :ulvlsP evl'ry hoy !?rowin!? into manhood to read his life 1111!1 then
l'ndenvor to follow lt.-7'/ioma., N. Ilart.
1t is the cluty or all !?00<1 dti;r.pnship to know of Linroln. to nn,lerstnnrl him.
and to keep nliv<> the fervent inspirntion or ju~tke nnd llherty hr gave to our
<'ountry.- William J>. Step/lens.
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He was one of those rare rhnrarters who could "walk with kings nor lose
the comn1<1n touch." Lincoln wns a real American. Atlee Pomerene.
It was his great modesty and l,':entlcncss, that combined firmness, and bis
!,Ct'lousness that was i;wceteued wilh hnmor, and his wonderful capacity for
being an unc·ompromising foe of n man'>< cause and yet to hear that man no
personal mnlire, and his commnncl of a literary i-tyle that expressed bis charac·ter better thnn any mnn's ebnrnrter wns ever expressed hy his style, that
mnde him (he memory that he was.-Anon.
.\BR.\lLUI LI::--.COLN

They called him homely. but a heauty rnre
Shone in thnt rugged face we Jmow so well.
'l'be lleep S<'t eyes th<'ll' tale of visions tell,
Aml mystir, hroodini:: ~aclness lini::ers there.
Tht•y say be 1lied of' nn assnsRin's hand
We know ho lives: his soul is here todny,
JIIR eyes still glowing in that mngir way.
T,ii::hting the fnrtbe~t c·omen: or our lan<l The land be loved so that he r,cnve his life,
Ancl .e;ave his death, that it might ever he
The Nation thnt he vl~loned, far rrom strife.
Aml free from e'l"ery form of s!a'l"ery.
T,lnc-oln, in t11y dear mPmory to(lay
We lift our hearts- to keep thy dream wP pray.-Jlf11ricl Brewster.
,\HR.\HA:.I T,J~COL::--.

The anniversary or the birth of Ahrnhnm Linroln bas herome a red letter
!'lay tn the rlvlc calenclnr of snints.-Bo.,ton Olobe.
'l'O LlNC'OT,N

Oh. Lincoln, llberntor of the slnve,
Of .Justice nnd of :11(.>rey rbampion kni!':ht.
Who rid his rountry of its dendliost blight
Ancl then. l1!s duty done, who frP<'IY gnvP
His very life for those he souf:?'bt to sn'l"e
Who ga'l"e his life that "lo'reedom's boIJ· Il~ht"
Might shine npon the hlnck as wrll as whltP,
A million souls do honor to thy grave.
Nny. but thou art not den,1. for e\'ery stnh•.
Acloring virtue. everlasting fame
Bestows on thee, and what men most .acloro
Tn other men, that most they lmltnte.
'l'bougb proud Dern)· muy claim man's mortal frnl)le.
'.fhc soul. the •leerls. liw on forPYC'rlllore (/ernld Jf. Keith..
F:ducatlon ls a better safegunrd of llherty tbon n standin,e; nrmy.-Edwa.rd

Rvcrett.

E'l"ery Ameri<'an r!tlzen is entitled to n lihernl eclurntion. Without this,
there is no ,runranty for the permnnence of free im~tltutions, no hope 01' perpet1111tlng selt-.e:overnment. Despotism fincls its rbler support tn l,e;norance.
Knowledge and freedom l!:O hanrl in band. Pre.~idcnt Cal1rin Coolidge.
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IV.

EDUCATION AND GOVERNMENT

These two Institutions, the Constitution ancl e<lucatlon, which should ~o
nlways hand in hand. constitute the chief foundations of our country's welfare
•mcl perpeh1ity. No other ctvll instrnment has so contributed to human happiness 11nd progress as bas the Constlh1tlon of the United States. Jil"Ten the gre11 test ot F:ng-lish statesmen, Gladstone, has declared It to be the most wonderful
work ever struck otr at a given time hy the brain and purpose of man. Certainly
if 1t bad not been created when it was, these states of ours woµld long since
have ceased to be "united," and, if we tall to preserve it In act and spirit. thN<'
will be little hope for our land. It ls a possession eternal, and should he
treasured in the souls and hearts of nll good citizens.
But tbe~e thoughts of the Father!'!. enlarged and e:-rpanded ns they have
Ileen and will continue to he, mu!>t he ever written anew in the rorn:1donsness of
our people. Each new generation must acquire them. and the children of the
pe()ple we have welrome<l ft"()m forehm shorP!>. where dlt'f('rent trnditlons and
clrcumstanres prevail, mmit he tam\Uarlzed with the ~rent polltlrnl Ideals and
i;tnnrlnrds embodied in the Constitution. and tnne:ht to love them. In a country
ltke ours, where eYerythlnit depends upon nn lntellle:ent 11pprerl11tlon of the
mPanln1r and value ot our fundamental lnstltntlons. It Is Imperative that our
future citizens should early In life he imbued with an lntprest In and respect for
them. Thus, In the words of our ii:rentest Amerlc-11n, "This nation, under God,
shall have a new hlrth of' freedom. and 1rovernmcnt of the people, hy the
people, and for the people, shall not '))erish from the earth."
How shall this embodiment of the Constltntlon ln the ronsciousness and
attitudes of our young people he accomplished? Only hy means of that other
irrent institution-education. People may be spasmodically stirred to action
hy evnnirellsm and revivals, but education alone Is the forre that conserves
lflenls and. hullrls permnnent bnhits.-Fnmk P. Grave.~.
i'i'I' A 'l'F. r.ONl'i'l'T'l'TT'l'TON Ar, T'TVYVTRTON!'\ FOR r-:nncA TI0::-1

Ry C'HARU:S CARROT.I.

Jn the StatPs of the Amerirnn Unlon the fnnrtlons of govPrnment are entruf:tPd to a.e:ents chos<'n hy the people. The people. Rf: the rt'poi:;ltory of sovereiimt:v and thP nltlmflte prlnrlpnl in pnrh stntP. hnve rrPnt('{l e:ovprnmentnl
a!!enrles. and have deflned and limited. the functions of their ngents in written
ronstlh1tlons. One of the most i:;lJmiflcnnt nncl lmpresi,lve proofs of the lnterei<t
of tht> people of Amerira ln ech1<'atlon ,Is the fart that every one of the 48
Amerirnn state constltntlons rPrognlzes puhllc ednratlon and imposes provision
for pnhllr e<lnrntion as a mnnrlntory ohllgatlon upon the government rrentNl
hy the constitution. The following brief par11graphs from state ronstltntlons
nrE> not complete In the l!!Pn1:P of rontalnlni;: nil that state ronstih1tions say of
education; they hnve heen s!'le<'tP<l ns deflnlte statements of the purpose of the
!'O'l"ereign people to estnhllsb. promote and maintain free public schools as the
prinC'ipal means wherPhy the people may he trained to fulfill the ohllgations of
citizeni<hip In the American republics:
Alabama-The legislature shall estab11sh, organize and m,ilntaln a liberal system
ot public schoole.
Arizoncr-The leitislature shall enact such laws as shall provide for the establishment ancl maintenance of a general and uniform public school system.
Arkansas-The general assembly shall provide by general laws for the support
ot common schools.
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California-A general dlt!uslou o! knowledge and Intelligence being essential to
tho preservation or thu rlghts and liberties or the peoi,le, the le~ll!lnture shall encourage by ull suitable mean" tha vromotlon ot Intellectual. schmtlllc, moral and
a gricultural lmprovemenL
Colorado-'l'he general assemi.Jly shall, as soon al! practicaL,c, provide Cor the
QSUtblishm<,nt and maintenance or a thoroui,;h and unito1·m sysLam of freo public
schools.
ao,mect,cut-The ,;chool fund :;hull remain a perpetual fund the lnterei.t o! which
shall be Inviolably appropriated to the support of the public or common schools
throughout the state.
lJelawarc-'l'he get1eral assemi.Jly shall vrovlde tor the ·estai.Jllshment and maintenance of a general and etllcient ,;y1<tem ol free public ;ichools.
Ftorida-'l.'he legislature shall provide (01· a uni!orm S)'Stem ot pui.Jllc free scnools,
and shall provide for Uui liberal malntenancti o{ the sarno
Georgia-There sl.llill lie a. thoroui.h system of common schools.
/daho-'l'he stabilit)' of a rcpuLlican form of governnwnt clep.,ncl111g mainly upon
tho lntellig1Jnce of Lhe people, IL ,;hall be tho cluty of the legilllULUl't: of ldaho. to
ewtuulish urn! maintain a genernl, uniform ancl thorough l!Ylltem or public, free common schools.
JllmQ••- -Thu general assemi.Jly "hall pro\'ide a thorough and e!llc1ent s).stem of
Creu schools "here\Jy all children or this st.att, may receive a KOOd common school
uclucatlon.
'
_._..J
l 11<t.1ma--Knowledge and learn.Ing generally dlffullod th1·oughout a con11uunity
bolng essential to the prc"ervation ol a 11·co government, it shall be Lhe duL> ol the
g;,neral a,s,seml,ty to tlneouragc, by all suitable mean,;, moral, intullcetual, :;ch,ntiilc
anu a.gricu!lura.l imprtJ\'crnt?nt, and Lo provllJC by law tor a general and unilorm
sysluin of co1nmon schools, wherein tuition shall be w1tlluul char!;t.!, and equally open
LO all.
lowa.--'l'ho board of educatio11 ,ihall vrovl&.le for t111, e&.lucalion of al.I tho youths
o! Lho state, through a sy,;tern o! common schools.
l(u,.sa• -Th<; iei.::i1:1latu1·e shall cncow·a;,u U1e promotion of intellectual moral,
sch:11L111c a.ntl u!:;,ricultural iwprovcnh:nl.
'
Kcntuck11 -'l'he general asscrni.Jly shall, l.,y appropriate legi&:1lation, vrovlde for
an u111c1ent ><YllLl.:m of cummon schools.
Louis,ww-~'l'hen, bhall be free public schools.
.llaiu~-A general dllLusion of lhe advantages of cdul'ntion i.Jcing essential to the
pres.,rvatiou 01 the rlght.s and lli.JcrUt1s or th" peuple; to pruruot,. this impo,·tant
ubJect, thf.l lcg1slaturn an, authurtzc<I, and it shall bu Lhei.r duL) tu requ,r,,, t11e
l::HtV~1·ai lOWlld LU Jllako ::iUltal.Jle lJ1'UVl!;lOn, at Lhou· owu c~v~nse, lur the :SUIJIJOl't. anJ

maintenance of public schools.
.4lat'l/la,~d-'l'lle general assembly, at Its first ses1:1ion after the adoption ot this
constitution, shall, by law, estalJli,;h Lhroughout the statu a thorough and ell!cient
ll)'stem o! tree public schools.
JJas~aolauHLls-,Yisdorn, and knowledge, ai. well a, virtue, dlf(used generally
among the body of tho l)"ople, 1.,.,1111: necessary !or tho 1,reser\'aLlon of thch' rlghLs
and liberties; and as the>1e uei,end on sprea&.ling the 0JJ!Jvl'LuniLies an&.l advantai;es or
education in Lhe varioull part:s ol thtl counu·>·, and amuni; the dif(ercnt orue1•,i of the
p;,ople, it shnll ue tllc duty of leg1sl1'tw·es an&.l mag11:1tr«u,s in all tuture periods of
this commonwealth, to cherish the Interests of literaLun, and the science", ancl all
seminaries of them; cspccl1'11Y the unn-ersit) at Cambrlcli;e, public ;ichools and grammar school11 In the to\\ n~. to encoui-age vnvatc socictlct, a11<1 puulic institutions rewards and hnn1unitie~, 1or the prornotion of agric.ultun~, a.rt~ ~cicnces, co1n1nerce
ll'ades, mauufactu1·es, auu a natural hi:::;tory or the country; to (.!Ountenance and
inculcate tho i,rlnci1Jk8 o[ humanity and general b<.:nc\'olence, public and private
charity, indu11tr)' amt frugality, honeSL)" and 1,u11ctualit> 111 their dealings; Hincet·ity,
goocl humour, and aU 80Cial af(cctlons, and i;cm,rom; scltl1ments among the people.
Michiga11-Heliglo11, morality and knowicdi.::e i.Jelni.:: necessary to good governmcnL and Lhe happiness or mankind, schools ancl the mcan;i of education shall forever
bo.1 encouraged.
AHm,~oota-The >itnulllty o! u republican form or i;overnment uependlng mainly
upon the intelligence of th" people, it shall be the dut)' of the legislature to c~tabllsh
a general and uniform syHcm ot puulic school~.
Mississippi.--It shall be the dut)' of llu, legislature to encourage by all suitable
means, the promotion of lntellectual, sci.,nLlllc, moral and agricultural improvement,
l)y establishing a uniform system of free public schools.
,liissoun- -A gentral diffusion o! knowledge and Intelligence being esi,entlal to
the preservation or th., rights and liberties or the people, the general assembly shall
establish and maintain !re;, public schools.
Mont,ma.--lL shall ue the duty ot the legislative assembly of Montana to establish
and maintain a general, uniform and thoroui;h system of public, free common schools.
Nebraska-The legislature shall provide tor the tree instruction In the common
1cbool.s of thl.s state or all persons between the ages of llve and twenty-one yeara,
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..Yevoda-'rhe le1dslature shall encou,agc by all suitable means the promotion of
Intellectual, literary, sclentlllc, mining, mcclrnnlcal, agricultural and moral Improvements.
New Han,p.,hire -Knowledge and learning genernll)· diffused through u. community
belni: essentl,d to the pr.:senatlon uf a free government, and spreading the opvortuniLics and advantages of cclucaLlon through the various parts or the country
l>"ing highly conducive to µromote this end, IL shall btl the tiuty of the legislators and
magistrates, In all future periods of this government, to cherish the Interest oC liter.
ature and sciences, and all seminaries and vublic schools; to encourai:"e private an-I
public h1stitutlon:s, n.>wards all(! unmurnties !or thu promotion or agriculture, arlH,
sl'iencoa conuncrce, trat.le~, inanuCacturc.~ .:.uu.J natural hh-1tory of the country; t.o
cuuntenance and inculcate the µrinclples of humanity and general benevolence, vul>llc
and private charity, Industry and cconolll), honesty an<l punctuality, sincerlt,',
11ubrietY un<l all :;oclul afloction,.. und i:"nerous 11entlments, amoni.: the l)coplc.
New Jerat)I-The le1,-islature ~ha.II vrovi<le for tho maintenanl·e am! support of a
thorough and efficient sy.. tem of free public schools.
New .llca:lc<>--A uniform :system or rrcc vuhlic 5,·hool~ sufficient for the etlucation
of, and open lo, all the children u! school ai;o in thu statu 11hall be ost..bllshe,J and
rnklntalned.
New Yorl.--The legislature shall pro\·ide for the mal11tcnaneu an<l uuppo1t o! "
ti)'St.:n1 ur !rt;,u cvuunuu school~.
Nortl, Carulinu- Hehi;1u11, morality and knowlctl"c being ncce"sary tu good govt,rnmcnt and the hu1>pincs1< ot m,mkind, schoul11 and the means of e<lucatiun sll.111
forever be encuuraee<l,
Nurtl, LJul,utu--A high degree of inlcilii;cnce, patriotism, llllcgnty aml morality
on tho vart of cvel'.} vote:1· h1 :i ¥U\'tn·1unt.:nL by tht, peoplu bc1ni; uecu:-ts:.Lry in order
to insure the c:ontinuuncu of that i;on,rnment and the vrusµe1·1l}· an<l happlne11s ol
the peo1,lo, th.i legislative llss,,inl>ly shall make provision Cur the estublishmenl an.i
maintenance of a s}stcm o! public schools.
0/<i<>-'l'he i:cncrnl a.,;.~~mbly xhall make ouch 1>1·ovisions, by laxati<.>n, or othe1·•
wise, Its. with the lncomu arising trom the school lrust fund, will i;ecunt a thorough
an,J ertlc1cnt s} stem o( cummon schools.
Oklalw11,u- -'l'he legislature shall e8tnl>lish and maintain a s} t;tem or tree 11ul>Ue
school~
Urtj/u1'-'l'he lel:'lslative :u.s<cmuly shall vrovule l,)• law tor the establbhmcnl of a
uniform and 1.:1:ncral S)'stem or common schuols.
l'~m1>:vlvcmlu--'l'he general asHembly ,;hall vrovtdll !or the maintenance an<.I uupport of a thorough aud elllclent s}·,stem o! public schools.
Rhude 1~1u11d-'l'he diffusion or knowle<lgt•, as w.,ll as ot virtue. among the peovlc,
boing essential tu the pres,;rvatioll of thoir rights and liberties, It shall be thu <lut)
of the general a,s.,;embly LO v1·omute public schools, and to adopt all means which they
may deem nee, ssary and vroµer tu s1:cure to the vcuplti the a,Jvanta,;cs and oµ•
µortunlties or ~<.lucaUon.
/:!out/I Curnlmu ·'l'he i:eneral assembly :,hall provide for a liberal ~ystem of tree
1>ublic schools.
Suutl, LJakota-The staullit}· or a rcµublican form of government dcl,)ending ou
tha mornlity and inttJlllgt:neu o! lhu peuplc, it shall IJo th" uuty of the lt,1,.,.slatun, LO
est,,l>lish and maintain a general an,! uniform 8)Stcrn or public schools wherein
tuition shall be without ch11rge, und c<1ually uµon to all; and to adopt all liUita1Jle
means to secure to the pt!opie the ad,:mtages and 01>1>ortunitles o( education .
Tem1,-~aee--Kno\\ lcogc, hmnu11g a11cl ,1nuc, be111g ~s~ential to the µres,,rvatlon o!
revubllcan inHtilutions, and the ,lil1u,;lon of tho UJ)purtunities and atlvant.a1;cs of
tiducatton throughout the different portions o! the >1t1<te hdng highly cun<.luclve to
the promotion ur this end, it shall be the duty oC the gcno·ol asscmbl}' In all ruture
pel'iods of u,ts government to cherish literaturo and tiCiencc.
'l'e,:us-A 1-:ent:ral diffuHion o( knowlc<l,z-c hdni:; •·:<scntial to the preservation of
tho libenles and rights of the people, It shall be tho ,1uty u! the legislature or the
state to t1stablish and make suitable µru, lsion for tho sup1•ort and maintenance of
an efficient :,ystem or public free school8.
/ltult-'rlie legi~lature 11hall provide for tlw cstahll11h1m·nt and mainlenan,·e o! a
uniform systt:m or public schools.
~·ermunt-.A com1,Hent number of ,ac:hoob oui:;l1t to be maintained In each to,m,
for the convenlt,nt Instruction of youth: and one or muro grammar schools lo be
incorporated and prov,•rly supported, in tiach county In this state.
Virulni-a--'1'he g<,neral W1Sembly shall establ!Hh and malnu,in Ill\ e!fldcnt system
of public free schools.
lVasMnuto,1--It 11!1 the naramount duty or the ,;tat~ to make ample provision for
the education of all children residing within it:; borderH, without diHtlnctlon or
preference on account o! race, color, caste, or sex.
West Virginia-The legislature shall provide, by gcner:d ,uw, !or a thor ough and
etliclent system or tree schools.
Wi4con.rin--The leg!Glature shall provide by law for t he establishment of tll>1trict
schoolB.
WJ/OTning-The leirlelature sh all provide !or the ~stabllshment and maintenance
ot a complete and unl!orm ayetem o f pub lic ln9tructlo n .
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V.

EDUCATION AND CITIZENSHIP
CIVIC PURPOSE OF SCHOOLS

Washington: The time is come when a system of universal education ought

to be adopted in the United States. In a country governed by the sense of the
community, the people must be enlightened.
Franklin: Education is essential to supply succeeding ages with men
qualified to serve the public.
John Adams: It must be the ca1·e of the public to educate every runk and
class in the pructice of their moral duties as men and citizens.
J ejferson: '.rhere is no safe deposit or the propensities of government but
with the people themselves. A system of general instruction must 1·each every
description oC our people from richest to poorest.
Jay: Nothing should be left undone to afford education to all ranks of
people.
Madison: People who mean to be their own governors must be educated.
Monroe: !!:very district in all its members must possess the knowledge
necessary to qualify them to discharge wi.th credit and effect those great duties
of citizens on which our government depends.
Ulinton; The first duty of government ls education. A system of public
schools is the pallauium of our freedom. A fundamental error is to confine the
light of education to the wealthy.
Webster: E<.lucation, necessary to accomplish the ends of good government,
must be universally diffused.
Baker: 'l'he chief business of democracy is education: the chief business of
education is democracy. 'l'he school is the training place for preserving this.
ft'erris: The public school is a public not a private service, not to please
parents or university professors, nor to perpetuate a portion of the world's
knowledge, but to truin boys to be men, girls to be women, for the benefit of
our common country. 'l'he people support the school that it may be a national
insurance of democracy.
Mciidoo: Among the duties we perform as a commonwealth, education ls
paramount. Teachers are government officials which, in our country, means
public servaut.s. They are too patriotic to strike; but they are too indispensable
to be negleeteu. We must realize that upon the school the future civic health
of our nation depends. We must keep this prominent in our minds, anu we
must build up a high class and respected personnel to take care of it. Parsimony
in this field is indefensible.
GREA'l' A,\lBHICANS ON Al\IERICAN EDUCATION AND ClTIZENSHlP

Knowledge is in every country the surest basis of public happiness. 1n one
in which the measures of government receive their impressions so immediately
from the sense of the community as in ours it is proportionately essential. To
the security of a free constitution it contributes in various ways: By convincing
those who are entl'Usted with the public administration that every valuable
end of government is best answered by the enlightened confidence of the people,
and by teaching the people themselves to know and value their own 1•ights; to
discern and provide against invasions of them; to distinguish between oppression and the necessary exercise of lawful authority, between burdens proceeding
from a dlsrega,rd to their convenience and those resulting from the inevitable
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exigencies of society, to discriminate the spirit of liberty from that of licentloui,
uess, che1ishing the lirsl, avoiding the last, and uniting a speedy but temperate
vigilance against encroachments with an inviolable respect to law.-Ueorge

- .,.....

Waghington.
,,
___
Let every American, every lover of liberty, every well-wisher to his pos-

tel"ity, swear by the blood of the Revolution never to violate in the least particular the laws of the country, and never to tolerate their violation by others.
As the patriots of '76 did to the support of the Declaration of Independence, so
to the supvort of the Constitution and the laws, let every American pledge his
life, his pro1.1erty, and his sacred honor; let every man remember that to
violate the law is to tram1.1le upon the blood of his fathers and to tear the charter
of his own anu his chiluren's liberty. Let reverence for the laws be breathed
uy every Amel'icun mother to the llsping babe that prattles on her lap. Let it
ue taught in schools, in seminaries and in colleges. Let it be written in primers,
spelling books aml al1.U1111acs. Let it be preached froru the pulpit, proclaimeu
in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of justice. In short, let it become
the political religion of the nation.-Abraham Lincom.
You teachers-and it is 11 mere truism to say this-you teachers make the
whole world your debtor; and of you it can be said, as it can be said of no
oUler profession save the profession of the ministers of tlle gospel themselves, if
you teachers cl.id not <.lo your work well, this republic would not outlast the span
01 a generation.
Moreover, as an incident to your avoweu work, you render some well-nigh
unbelievable services to the country. l!'or insLance, you renuer to this re1>ublic
Lhe prime, the vitlll service of amalgamating into one homogeneous body the
children of those who are uorn here and of those who come here from so many
uillercnt lands abroad. You furnish a common training and common ideals for
the children of all the mixed peoples who ai-e here being fused into one nationality. It is in no small degree due to you, and to your efforts, that we of this
great American republic form one people instead o! a group of jarring peoples.
The child1·en, wherever they have been born, wherever their parents have been
born, who are educateu in our schools si<.le by side with one another, will inevitably grow Ul> having that sense of mutual sympathy and mutual respect
and understandiug which is absolutely indispensable for working out the problems that we as citizens have before us.-'l'heodore Roosevelt.
Popular e<lucation is necessary for the preservation of those conditions of
freedom, polilical and social, which are indispensable to free individual uevelopment. Aud, in the second place, no instrumentality less universal in its power
and authority than government can secure popular education.
Without popular education, moreover, no government which rests upon popular
action can long endure. The people must be schooleu in the knowledge, and, if
possible, in the virtues upon wblcb the maintenance and success of free institutions depend. No free government can last in health if it lose bold of the traditions of its lililtory, and in the public schools these traditions may be and
should be sedulously preserved, carefully replanted in the thought and consciousness of each succeBslve generation.-Woodr010 wn,o~.
"Without vision the people perish." Without education there can be little
vision. Of education it may be u.id that "It 11 twice bleet; it bleaseth him that
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gives and him that takeii." It will he greatly worth the en'ort if we rnn impress
this thought upon the young manhood and womanhood of the nation nnd redirect
their interest ann patriotic zeal to the idea of making a proper contribution to
edurntionnl work. It is regrettable that so few young men and women,
pquippe<l for such service, are nowadays disposed to give their time and talents
to teaching. Bducation needs their young eagerness, zeal, and enthusiasm.
There is no srhool of discipline more etrective than that in whkh the teacher
goes to srhool. We could do no A't'eater service than by convincing those young
men and women who have enjoyed eduC'ational opportunities that they owe a
reaMnable share of their time nnd energies to teacbtng.
ThP strength and security of the nation will always rest in the inte111gent
hocly of its peof)le. Our eduratlon should implant conceptions of public duty
nncl private ohligatlons broad enoui:h to envisage the problems of a irreatly
<listraught world. More than anything else. men and women need the capacity
to s1>e with clear eye ancl to contemplate with open, unprejudired mind, the il>sue!"
of these times. Only through a properly motivated an!l g-enerously insplrerl
proress of e!lucatlon can this be accomplished.-Warren G. HarrUnn.
Rdu<'ation for the <'hildren of all the people. extendlnit from the primary
gra!les through the university, com:tltutes America's nohlest contrlhutlon to
<'ivll!zation. No child or youth in the United States need be deprived of the
benefits of education suited to bis age and degree of advancement.
Nevertheless, either through neglig-ence or heC'ause of 1mfortunate clrcumstnn<'es whirh might be controlled with suffl<'lent ell'ort. large numhers o:I'
rhildren do not r1>reive the full preparation for their life's work to which they are
justly entltlerl. Many have reached TT'~titrity without even the rudiments of
education.
This con!lltlon dcman!ls the soUcitude of all 1111 triotlc rltizens. It lnvolvei,
not only the persons Immediately concerned, and the rommunitles In. which
they lh·e, hut the Nntlon ltl'<el:I', for the welfare of the country depends upon the
character nnd the lntelligenre of those who cnst the bnllotf!.
F,ducation has come to be nenrer to the hearts o:I' the American people than
nny othPr sinl!le publlr Interest. The plnn of ma lntaining e!lucatlonal Institutions from Jmhlic funds did not oril!inally pre,nil in most of the States, an<l
even where it was in use 1t was hut feebly developed in the early dnys of the
Rppuhlir. That pion did not arise spontaneously in the minds of all <'ltizem;. It
was only when the suggestion came forcetully, convincingly, an<l repeatedly
from a few pioneers that popular interest was fully aroused. Vigorous campaigns were required, not only to establish the idea of publlc education. but
also for its maintenanre, and tor its important extensions.
In the last few years we have place!l much emphasis on vocational trainin~.
It is necessary tor men to know the practical side of life and be nble to E'arn
a living. We want to have masters of our material resources. But lt is also
necessary to have a broad and liberal culture that wlll enable men to think
and kno~· how to live after they have earned a living. An educnted fool is a
sorry spectacle, but he is not nearly so dangerous to society as a rich fool. We
want neither in this country. We want the educated to know bow to work
and the rich to know how to think.-Calvin Coolidge.
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Immigrants who come to America are often disappointed ln finding that
<·onditions nre not just as they e:1:pected.
Perhaps the golden stream is not
11ourerl out qni<'kly and copiously enough; perhaps the restrictions which th~
policeman :inn the sanitary inspector place upon them do not meet their ideas of
American freedom; perhaps the food they must eat and the liQui<ls they must
drink nre not those of the land from which they came. 1t is only natural that
sueh things !'hould cause a feeling of dissatisfaction.
In one respect, however, no immigrant has ever been disappointed, and that
is in the provlslona which America make!! for the education of his children.
The Polish Jew who was taught In secrecy, if at all. and In fear of' imprisonment. finds here that education Is as free as the !fllnlight. The German who
wns restricted to a few studies supposed to be suiten to bis station and was not
permitted to pursue the higher courses, finds In America thnt his children may
attenrl any school f'or which they are prepared and that they sit side by sine
with the sons of the wealthy and cultured. The F.nglishman who was barred
from the privileges of secondary educ11tlon by the fees charged or by failure to
proM.ue a scholarship, flnde that high sehools, housed superbly, are open to all
without price and without formality ~ave that which Is neeessary to insure
academic readtneM.
Jn no other country on earth Is education suitable to the advancement of
the pupil offered without dletlnctlon of class and without cost to all who apply.
Ameri('anii know no other way. for their schools have heen so conducted from
beginnini;:; but when Europeans come to us they quickly observe and generally
appreciate the advantages which they enjoy for the first time. It often happeM
that the schools nre the decldln.e: f::;:,tor ln determlnln11: desirable immigrants to
r<'maln when they ml1?:ht otherwise be persuaded to return to the homes of their
<'hlldhood.
The American system ot public education ls the crowning glory of tbe
social Rystem wbleh has develope<1 on this continent. mvery patriotic American
rep:nrdR It with pride and maintains it with devotion.---,Tolm ,T. Ti(Jert.
FJDUCATTON ESSENTTAT, TO POPULAR GOVERNMll;NT

Ours iR not n monarchy where one man rules or a dC'spoti!lm where a small
group _iroverns. Tn thi11 country It Is the buslnei<s of all the people, men ann
women. to pnrt1ci1iate in the government. The economic nnrl political question~
we are asked to express our opinion 11bout to-clay are very complex-more complex t1111n ever hefore in our history. J:t' we place our ballot In the hallot box or
otherwl~e exert our influence on members of the legi~lature anrt persons ln
officlnl pollitlons without basinii; our opinions on some knowledge nnn information concerning the Questions at isl'ne. we do not act intelligently. We are nl)t
hPlping to solve the>se qne~tions if wo vote ann help to formulate puhllc opinion
without knowing 11nythin11: ahout what we do.
Whnt i~ tbe nn~v.•er to this situation? Sotne of the privileges whlrb come
to us ns a result of our Constitution nnd l:i.ws hnvC' heen emphasizen.
But
t>Qunlly true is the fnct that the success of the Constitution and laws clepenns on
P<lu<'atlon-upon eclncation sufficiently wlnesprenn and thorough as to enahle 1111
thC' IH'OJllP to nsP thC' goyp1•nmPnt Pstnhli~herl nncler thP C'OJrntitntion wisely Ancl
!ntelllgently. In other words. popular education ls the basis, the very founon-
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tion stone of a successful democracy. We must etlueate our citizens or be ready
to give up our ideal of popular goverument.- Sclwol I,ife.
Our ancestors who first ordained the great establishment of government
were quiek to realize that tbe measure of suecess of the po11oula1· sovcreig11ty is
dependent upon popular intelligence.
J!'or this reason they established the excellent American system of public education.
They held that
opportunity of education must be the birthright of the Amerieau citizen. 'rhey
huill a wonderful foundation.
Our service sbouhl be to help e,ltwattthose who will be the citizens of future America.
Upon the advancewcm of Ameriean education depends the destiny of the American uation: let
none mistake that fact, for it Is not to be denied.-.Servi<:e, the American Leuion.
I believe iu education. I believe in giving it free to every man and every
woman, because I don't think we can have a successful democracy unless it 1s
an educated one. I believe in making it obliiatory i O far as primary education
is concerue<l, and I believe iu making it J>01111ible for every man or woman who
really desires it to have a higher education, but that thia iilhall be permissive
untl not obligatory. Moreover, I believe that the etlucation shall be an education uot only of the mind but also of the soul anti the body. 1 thillk we should
etluc:ute mell and women toward antl not away from what is to be their life
work- toward the home, toward the farm, toward the shop, and not away from
them. I would use the introduction of a system of universal training and
service us a weans for securiug this educatiou.- '.l'heodore Roo8eve!t.
SUPPOR1' 01'' EDUCATION TRUE PA1'RlOTlSM

Patriotism in times of l)t:ace finds its highest expression in America in the
suppo1·t of public education. All that the nation Js and all that it will become
t!el)cnds uvon the extent to which knowledge is diffused and upon the character
of that knowledge. :ileal for the welfare of the country is, properly, iuseparable
from zeal for education.
That theory of national education which would give high culture to a favored
few and little or noLhiug to the lllasse:s of the J)eople is wholly unsuilc<l to the
s11irit of the American Ilepul.Jlic. Every citizen of the United States bears
through his ballot respousil.Jility in the conduct of public affairs equal to that of
every other citizen.
Let us avow allegiance to the flag without ceasing; let us recite at every
upl)ortuuity the glorious achie,ements of our armies and navies; let us declare
to nil the world the proud place which the United States of America occupies
among the nations of the earth in all that relates to material progress.
But let us not forget that these are dependent upon earuest effort on the
tiart of individual communities, and that the nation's greatness can continue and
inerease only by traiued e!Iicieney in the mass of its citizens. '.ro contribute to
that elliciency hy maintaining popular eduration in its best form is the patniotism
that eouuts for most.-School Life.
No printed page nor spoken pica
May teach young heal'ts what men should beNot all the books on all the shelves,
But what the teachers are themselves.
For education is: Making men.-Snturday gvening l'osl.
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F.DUCA'J'TON AND TRUTH

It should he the object of all education to produce the scientific attitude
toward truth.-Detcar.
Of all human ambitions an open mind, eagerly expectant of new cllscoverles
,met ready to remould conviction In the light of added knowled,ge and dispelled
ignorances and misapprehensions, ls the noblest, the rarest, and the most difficult
to achleve.-Robinaon.
Everything flows from the application of trained intelligence. ancl lnvestecl
capital Is the result of brains . . . . The man of trained lntemgence is
a public asset. . . . . We F:O forward only through the trained lntell1gence of lndlvlcluals. but we, not the Individuals, are the beneficiaries of that
trained Intelligence. In the very nature of things we cannot all have the
training, but we can all have the benetlts.-Pre8£dent Coolidge.
I have never entered Into any controversy tn support of m:v philosophical
opinions; I leave them to take their chance In the world. If they are right.
truth ancl experience will support them; If wrong, they ought to be refuted and
rejected-Fra11kU1t.
Sclen<'e was made tor life, and life Is more than science. Art In Its fullest
expression ma:v touch deeper springs, human relations and al'l'ectlons may bring
richer rewarcls, and public affairs may make a more imperious clalm.-TAttle.
Wealth Is the product of brains, and labor ts productive only as it Is
guided by lntelUgence.-J,mre.
Teaching Is our most importaut business; for a failure to pass on for a single
generation the painfully nccumulated knowledge of the race would return the
world to bnrbarlsm.-Little.

Make the children understand what the public school menns, that It Is the
foundation of American government, the source of power. the hope of this
republic now and In the future.
Whether it he the president of a great bnnk. railroacl, mnnufa<'turing <'OD·
cern, or the Presi<'lent of the United Stntes himself, let the children know that
there Is no prepara tlon for any presiden<'y in this country better tbnn tbe
tralnlnii; that Is received In the public school.
And also teach the children to appreciate the clevoted, unselflsh work of the
public school teachers. :!'or they are the makers of business presidents and of
national presidents.-Hearat Paper,.
Free s<'hools and compulsory attendance are new experiences. No power of
goyernment can bring to them success. If they succeed, It will be through the
genuine effort and support that can come only from the heart of the people
themselves. It Is this condition that makes the position of the teacher rise
to such high Importance.
The standards which teachers are required to maintain are continually
rising. Their work takes on ll new dignity. It 1s rising above a C'alling, above
a profession, Into the realms of an art. It must be dignified hy technical training. ennobled by character, and sanctified by faith. It is not too much to say
that the need of civilization is the need ot teachers. The contribution wbirb
they make to human welfare is beyond estlmation.-CaZvin Coolidge.
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VI. SELECTIONS FOR YOUNG CITIZENS
ABRAHAM: LINCOLN
(A Recitation for Ten Primary Pupils)
By Virginia Baker
Tn this great country of the free
And so, on many a winter night,
The humblest yet may highest be;
When the pine knots were blazing bright.
He'd by the fire-place lie and read,
Thus Lincoln, born poor and obscure,
Won fame that always will endure.
Oh, that was happiness, Indeed!
When Lincoln was a little child
His home was In the backwoods. wild ;
The school which he attended there
Was held within a log house, bare.

He ever did his share of work,
For he was never one to shirk ;
But, when he had a task to do,
·would do It well and promptly, too.

But little Abraham was bright,
And, very quickly, learned to write,
To read correctly and to spell,
And do his number work as well.

Honest and manly, kind and true.
Young Abraham to manhood grew;
And those who knew him said that he
Would some day, surely, famous be.

Some neighbors, who no schooling had,
nepcnded on the studious lad
To reacl and write their letters, too,
Which he was very glad to do.

And they were right; years came and
went
And he was chosen President;
He loved mankind and so he gave
Freedom to every tolling slave.

The hoy loved books-a few he owned,
And friends to him some others loaned;
Ho was resolved to store his mind
With all the knowledge he could find.

And so his memory we revere,
And celebrato his birth each year;
Oh, Lincoln, wise, and brave, and true,
Our land may well be proud o! you!

THF.: SCHOOLHOUSE

1 am of many-storied stone. sonrlng ahove hus~· city thoroughfares, or I am
a mere clnRter of weather-beaten boards in a wilderness that is tracl<less sav<'
for the path leading to my door.
I am th<' imarclian of the hopes of ev<'l'Y generation, and I am true to
my trust.
In me all things are equal: in me are no distinrtions among those who
c-ome to me except 1'he parnmount distinction between those who are proud
to serve and those who seek only to be served.
Tt is my cluty not alone to tearh. hut cqunll)' to learn; to keep perpetually
n light upon my altars. kindling them forever afresh from the inextinguishable
flame that burns in every young heart. the sacred fires of love of knowledge
and love of freedom and love of country, for :is I succeed, America succeeds. I
:1m the true democracy.
I nm the i:;choolhouse. -1'he Amer/ran r,cgirm Weekly.
'!'HE TALKING l\lEN

They often Rit downstairs and talkThe old, old man who wears a sling,
And the young man with curly hair,
~'ho looks but doesn't see a thing.
And though they dress like other folksJust coats and hats like daddies do-I saw them once ln uniform,
And one was tan and one was blue.

It was a p'rade, and they were both
Beside the window, and the sun
Was on the soldiers as they passed . . .
And the old man, he said "Bull Run,"
Bencnth his br<>ath, and the young man
Said "Argonne," like I say my prayer ;
And all about were bugle calls
And drum beats sounding on the air.

The old man's uniform was gay,
With goldy braid and cords and tape;
And round his shoulders he had wrapped
A heavy kind of red-lined cape
And the young man"s was awful vlaln
And dusty-colored, but he stood
As tall as most four times of me.
And straight as pine trees In a wood.

I wonder why they didn't talk?
They mostly always talk, those two.
They only stood as still as st111,
Until the whole parade was through.
And when they s'luted with their hands,
It made me sort o! want to cry.
I wonder how the blind one knew
Each time the flag was going by?
-Margaret E. Sangster.
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:IIY PRTDFJ -AMERfC,\
(Class Exercise)
Proud- - that I am or America!
Proud- -that I am an American:
Proud or thoM fathers whose tollin.c: hands
Severed for freedom the tyrant ban,ls.
I'm proud or those patriots who gave their all
Answ'ring the urges or liberty's call.
Carried their lives through the battle to Goel
And rested in freedom at last 'neath the sod!
Mine i11 the land of the patriots' pride,
Mine Is the land where the patriots died!
Land where the men of a nation stood
And fought for freedom to their last drop of blood,
Holding to lifo till the last sharp breath,
Shouting for Vlct·ry till silenced by Death!
Here 'neath the bright Pun',s fiery hran<I
Lies God's chosen country, my native land.
I'm proud or her mountains that sweep the sky,
Proud of her rivers that pass me by;
Proud of her valleys and rolling plains.
Nestling beneath tow'ring mountain chains;
Proud of each woodland, each boulder, each nook,
Proud ot each hillside and babbling brook.
I'm proud or the beauties that God's hand wroui,ht.
I'm proud or the freedom that men's lives brought!
I'm proud or the alms that America seeks,
Hi!l'h as the tops of her mountain peaks;
Proud of her homes for ea<'h daughter and Mn,
Proud of the chance that sho gives everyone;
Prou,l of her workers, the sons of toil
Proud of her farmers who till the soil.
Thankful to God In His Infinite good,
Thankful to Him for my shelter and food,
Proud- yes, I'm proud of the patriot's pairs,
Proud of the broad, fert!le. sun-l<lssed plains;
Proud of the mountains, proud of the hlllR,
Proud of the rivers and laughing r!lls;
Proud of the highways where man fir"t trod,
Proud of my freedom, and thankful to God!
Proud, aye' when Goel made the rai,e of man
I'm proud He made me an American•

-Gerald B. Zich.

ARRAHAM LINCOLN
Tn the woorls, in a little cabin
NPver dreame,1 that little Abraham
Built of Jogs and clay,
Would one day speak so well
~Vith a queer stkk-chimney outside,
That people would crowd to hear him,
A baby was born one day.
And like his stories to tell.
And the mother hendlng o'er him,
As Rhe rncked his cradle slowly,
Never rlrenmed that a future President
Lay in that cradle lowly.

H <> Jived to he great and honored,
To clo many a noble deed,
And serve his country nobly
Tn her time of necrl.- ,tnon.

WHFJN I THINK OF LINCOLN
Sometimes when l'm trying to study
When T think of the miles he would walk
J stop a moment and think,
For the sake of one book to read
As 1 look at my books and papers,
Ami then think how many books I have
J\fy pen~ils, pens, and Ink.
T feel very rich, indeed.
Of a boy who likPcl to study,
Who worked hy the firelight's glow,
Doing hi,; sums on a shovelHis name, I am sure, you know.

Perhaps T may not be famous, but 1'11
Try to he brave and true,
And do the very beM I can-just as
He u~erl to <lo.- -,1 non.
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A BOY W ;.\ NTED

Wanlerl- a hoy that is manly
A hoy thnt is kin(! and polite,

A boy you can alway~ <lE'pencl on

To do what he knows to be right.

Tucsd<1y
A boy thnt is truthful and honest,

Ancl faithful and willing to work,
Rut we havt" not a plare that we care to disgrace
With a boy that is ready to shirk.

Wedne.•day
W~1ntc<1- a hoy ')'OU cnn tie to,
A hoy that is truMy ,rncl true,
A boy that is good to old people,

And kind to the l!ttle ones, too.

Th1'rsday

A boy that Is nice to the home folks
And pleasant to sister and brother,
A hoy who will try when things go awry
To be helpful to fnther nnd mother.

Friday

These are the boys who are wanted
1n worl,shops, the home and the store;
The world needs such boys in business
For them there are places galore.

Saturday

These are the boys we del,lend onOur hope for the future, and then
Grave problems of state and the world's work await
Such boys when they grow to be men.

-Presbyterian.

WOilKINfl FOR OUR FLAG
We're working for our flag each day,
Is like a little budding flower
Though we are very small,
Around our flag so true.
And you will hear some big folks say
We cannot work at all.
\Ve're working for our flag each clay,
Our bright and starry flag;
We'1·e working for our flag each day,
·we'll spencl our lives without a fear,
And each good deed we do
In working for our flag.

- F. Ursula Payne.

FlG HTTNG STOCK
Your great-great-great grandfather
He watched how the townsfolk hurried
,vas a little chap like you,
Eagerly to and fro ;
V.'hen suddenly one summer
He heard the voice of hl,i mother
Bugles of battle blew,
Quiet and brave ancl low,
And bells rang In the towers,
And he saw his father shoulder
And flags In the windows fle-.i
A queer old gun and go.
Ile heard the tramp of horses
And the fall of marching feet;
Ile saw a dust on the hill road,
Regiments In the street,
While men were thick ln the highway
And drums In the market beat.

Your great-great-great grandfather,
Sturdy and strong like you,
Glad of the blowing bugles,
Proud of the flags that flew,
\Vas glad and proud as you \acl,
Son of a soldier, too.

-Nancy Byrd Turner.

AB.Ir

Did Abraham Lincoln's mother try,
When Abe was young like tiny Guy,
To clothe him with the greatest care
1n pretty skins that ermine wear?

I don't see how he grew so bold?
He fought the Dark and bitter Cold;
He conquered foes in the forest glade,
Glad steps gave strength to little Abe.

I don't see how Abe grew so tall?
He was so strong when he was small,
I think the great hear gave the dress
To little Abe of the wilderness.

Did Abraham Lincoln's father plan
To have his son a college man?
How did he learn of This and That?
Did he find entrance to a "Frat"?

Did Abraham Lincoln's mother run
To meet her pet when school was done,
To tell him of the sugared joy
8hc'd made to please her darling boy?

1 don't see how his knowledge grew?
The Stars and the Giant Planets knew.
They saw Abe work by the log-wood fir e,
They knew the sphere of his desire!
-Min,.ie E. Hays.
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